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Ordinary people, Extraordinary God……..

Begin with Prayer
with Pastor Jeff Driscoll

June 2017
POINTS OF INTERST
 Vacation Bible School
 Confirmation
 Summer Worship
 New Shooter Class

June Hospitality Team
Coordinator:
Sharon Hallsten
John & Gerri Baker
Joyce Bellucci
Dema Jo Call
Beth Cooper
Andy & Brandi Crosby
Jeff & Maxine Fouks
Rod & Sharon Hallsten
Allen & Sue Heiskanen
Larry & Sandee Isaacson
Dan & Mary Kartak
Mark Westbrook

In John’s gospel, we see Jesus on his
last night with his disciples. Knowing
he was about to come into his
kingdom in the most horrific way, on
a cross, he spent the evening
preaching, teaching, and sharing a
last supper with his disciples, but the
meal itself was steeped with prayer.
After the meal, he prays a prayer
that takes up an entire chapter,
John 17. After he finishes this prayer
they walk to the garden, where he
again spends the remainder of the
evening in prayer until he is arrested.
Prayer was the place Jesus went to
when he knew his life was about to
dramatically change. He began his
journey to the cross in prayer, and in
all the gospels except John, his dying
breaths are prayers.
By the time you receive this
newsletter, your Call Committee will
be receiving applications from
pastors interested in being the next
voice of the shepherd. We are
called to pray for them as they enter
that highly confidential process. It is
crucial that we all take this up during
the season that we wait for a pastor.
Pray for more than just “a pastor.”
Among the things, you can pray for:
Pray for your call committee
members: Mark, Annie, Bill, Elaine,
Dan, Alan, and Joyce. Pray that they
would seek God’s face and listen for
his voice in the candidates that come
forward.
Pray that the Spirit would bless those

who read our Ministry Site Profile and
would stir the heart of the one God
intends for you.
Pray that the Spirit will bless the
tongue of our future pastor to speak
well when interviewed and that the
Spirit open the ears of your call
committee to hear whom they should
call.
Pray for one another, that once a
candidate is presented to the
congregation that we would work and
pray in accord and unity with the Holy
Spirit so that the call we extend is the
will of God and doesn’t rest on our
own understanding.
Pray for your future pastor, that he
clearly hears the call of the Spirit in
coming here.
Pray for the pastor’s family, that in
coming to us their transition is smooth.
Pray that those who are sacrificing
friends, jobs, and family to come to us
will be comforted and receive
one-hundredfold blessings they leave
behind as scripture promises us in
Mark 10.
Pray for our own fellowship, that we
major in the majors (not the minors).
That we keep Christ first in our call
process, and that we be united in the
call we offer a new pastor.
There are so many other petitions you
could offer, and I encourage you to
do so. Pray without ceasing. Pray
until the final vote is taken and call
accepted, and then continue to pray
even still. What is begun in prayer
Continued on next page
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not only builds on a firm foundation, it keeps us in the presence of our Lord
throughout the entire process, which is not a bad place to be.
God’s Peace,

Pastor Jeff
FROM THE DESK OF THE COUNCIL PRESIDENT
Well another month has raced by. We had the planning meeting and I think it
was a success to resurrect after a few years hiatus and again have a look at the
upcoming year's events for OSLC. It was good for all teams to gather together
to set events to dates, deconflict event planning, as well as spur questions and
dialogue on events to add to the calendar. Of course, now we have some other
pressing events that will drop upon us related to the call committee finding a new
pastor to fill our permanent pastor position. Since events related to a new pastor
will likely be short notice, council would like to remind members to know and be
aware of news from OSLC, whether through email, weekly bulletins, monthly
newsletters, Facebook posts, or the OSLC website. I know some people are not
active in all the various electronic communication methods, so during this summer
time of travel and visits with family around the state and country, we should take
extra care to try and stay abreast of OSLC information and meetings. In
addition to merely staying up on what is going on, whenever we find prospective
candidates or any items the congregation will need to meet on, the two week
notification timeline will be required. That means that we will have to have
meetings and/or votes within the two week time and monthly newsletters will not
suffice. Please share info you hear about with those that do not follow electronic
media so that all can participate in the call process.
God bless us all and our call process ,

John Mister
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN ~ I’m going to take you back to 2003 and the
development of the Enhancement Fund - the goal was to put the “fun“ in
“fun”draising for a potential new building and maintenance and health of the
current buildings. Four events were established as a core, Plant Sale,
Hot Rockin’ 4th, Golf for the Son, and Oktoberfest! These ran faithfully for over
10 years and have continued to run to build our financial base. Multiple church
projects have been accomplished with the money from this fund, a new roof for
the sanctuary, a security system, and a playground, just to mention a few and
Don McFarland could provide a list! The importance thing is, we have been
proactive and HAD the funds available. In 2007, it was determined that a
Capital Campaign should be established and preparations began in 2008 through 2011 then restarted to run an additional 3 years. Literally, 100’s of
people have supported, worked, believed in, prayed for and continued to look
for additional ways to grow our Building Fund. It is with gratitude and very
MIXED emotions that I am resigning from our “fun"draisng team. Have I stopped
believing that this can be a reality for us? Absolutely NOT! I believe God has
His plan and His timing always! I am so grateful for the opportunity to have
served in this capacity for 15 years. It is time for me to step aside and let others
step up, nothing to do with anything except I’m tired.
Continued on next page
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All of you know Vickie Duncan, she is a great leader and resource for this team and I have total trust in her
ability to provide guidance for additional growth. My request is that all of you fully support her in this role
to fulfill a congregational vote to build. We have discussed next steps and she can call me with questions
anytime. With a grateful heart for all your service and support of this team!
God’s blessing!
Renae Schmid
We are happy to report our March grand total towards the Capital Fund is $2,353. This includes our much
appreciated pledges & plate funds, as well as our projects in March. Continue to think of the little churches
to contribute & deposit into the wooden church in the Narthex. Thanks to Gerri Baker & the Women’s
Ministry for hosting the Women’s Expo on May 6th in the Fellowship Hall and everyone who came out and
supported it. The Committee will focus on four major events each year. As some already have, please
search your heart, offer to take the lead to organize an event, gather your team and execute for a worthy
cause…the building fund. Some of our more successful events to date have been Spaghetti Dinner, Bingo at
St. Mary’s, Ice Melt sales, Fun Bus to Wendover, Yellow Book deliveries and many, many more. We
appreciate the commitment of everyone involved and look forward to putting the “fun” in fundraising.
GROW ~ What an amazing year of honoring God and His children. The article this month is simply a
statement of praise to God and of appreciation to His Servants.
Thanks be to God for the continued generosity that has been demonstrated as we have collected monies to
be donated to Heifer International. At the end of 2016 a triple match allowed us to contribute $750 to
that cause. The “Fill the Ark” campaign has had an impact and we have accumulated $600.00 more which
will be donated in a matched funds envelope making the amount given this spring $1200. Thus, our kids
and their support system have donated a total of $1,950 toward the purchase of a variety of living
animals for the benefit of 3rd world populations. Praise God!
Thanks be to God for launching Vacation Bible School. We are more than grateful to the men, women and
youth who have donated their time and talents. The High School and Confirmation age Sunday School
classes have made robots, a rocket and other props. We so appreciate the parents who have signed up
their children for Maker Fun Factory to be held June 5-9. We thank the Holy Spirit for nudging this
participation. In addition, the various leaders need to know of our deep gratitude for their service not only
from 9-noon, Monday through Friday, but the impactful preparations they have undertaken.
Thanks be to God that Liz Boll has accepted the call to serve as co-superintendent of Sunday School during
2017-18, joining Vicki Ramirez in this leadership role. Thanks also to the willing servants who have taught
Sunday School this year. Jeff and Andrea Graves, Lisa Schmid, Carol Williams, Dawn Scholtec,
Jean Roskelley, Elton and Kathy Sutherland, Don Pritchard, Joyce Massey, Dave Engen, Jake and Andrea
Anopol, and Pastor Jeff, plus those who have substituted need to know that lives have been touched by
their efforts. John and Kay Mister have been so faithful in providing snacks. We appreciate the parents
who got their kids to class and the kids (and adults) who eagerly participate.
Thanks be to God that Pat Simonson has continued to coordinate the nursery volunteers. Our gratitude to
the many volunteers is strong as is our delight in serving the toddlers who make use of the nursery.
Thanks be to God for those who have been confirmed this year and all years. We praise God for those
young people who have been diligent in their learning and give Him all glory for milestones achieved. To
recognize 2017 Confirmation Sunday, a cake will be served on June 4th, during coffee hour at 9am (We
are switching to one service that Sunday). The Grow Ministry will also acknowledge graduates on June 11th
by serving a cake between 9am and 10am in honor of the graduates.
Finally, thanks be to God for summertime. Adult classes will continue to meet at 9:00 AM each Sunday
utilizing the Gospel Project. Other Sunday classes will not take place again until after Labor Day. Enjoy
the beauty of God’s world and praise God from whom all blessing flow.
Vicki Ramirez and Mary Kartak, Sunday School Co-Superintendents
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FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY ~ No New Information
MEN’S MINISTRY ~ Meet with us for a time of prayer and meditation to worship and bring our
needs and praises before the Lord. We will focus on prayer for the calling of a new pastor this
month. Prayer aloud not required but a prayerful heart is. Next Prayer night is June 22nd at 7PM.
Watch for dates for our Yard Sale, shooting events and highway clean up. We are still trying to set
up many fellowship opportunities to further the mission of Christ. If you have any ideas bring them to
the Men’s meeting on the second Wednesday of the month at 6PM in the fellowship hall.
After requests from several church members, Alan Huss has begun designing a firearms class geared
to support women and beginners! A unique ministry, no doubt, topics will include, but are not limited
to: Introduction to Firearms, Shopping for your First Firearm, Holsters, Knives, Flash Lights, Less Lethal
Weapons, and Active Shooter scenarios. Shooting workshops at the range will be offered as well;
Build Days where we build DIY steel action targets, barricades, gun racks and any other accessories
we may need.
He would like to sponsor a fundraiser or two each year. These would be shooting events that
promote competition and foster tactical awareness. He would also like to sponsor seminars put on by
Sheepdog Church Security and Sheepdog Seminars. All church members and friends will be invited
to participate.
We will hold an informational, idea sharing, and gathering input meeting on June 22nd at 6:00 p.m.
Alan has put together a document that goes through a large number of topics that will support a lot
of different classes. If this interests you and you would like a copy of the document before the
meeting please contact Alan Huss. Bring your ideas, questions, and offers of support.
Alan D. Huss adhuss@hotmail.com 801-725-1373
Men’s Ministry Thought: Teachers at school and church can have a positive influence on a child’s life,
but ultimately the duty of raising a child falls on the parents, rather than the trained professionals.
Find wisdom from the Scripture. Download the series called, Parental Priorities found at
truthforlife.org.
MISSION & SERVICE ~ Second Sunday offering this month is on June 11th. This month we support the
Roy Food Bank.
Do you know anyone with limited income who needs medical supplies? Walker, wheelchair - temp or
on-going - diabetes supplies? Becky Kapinos is our Medical Ministry contact. Give her a call to see
if she can help or get help for you. 801-564-3496
Shepherd's Fold is an important ministry to help people coming out of homelessness. Don’t forget to
place gently used or new bedding and towels in the basket in the Narthex. Joyce Massey delivers
them. Help people working hard to help themselves!
THANK YOU for your donations to the Vacation Bible School 2nd offering! Grow is excited about
VBS and the number of children we will be able to sponsor this year through your donations! Bring
the neighbors, the grands, and even teens! All are welcome! YOU, TOO! Even if you can't commit all
week long, there is a place for you in this Outreach ministry!
As one school year ends, teachers are planning for the next. We have ten weeks to recoup and
regroup. As you see sales and clearances popping up, please remember our Back to School drive
for Valley View Elementary, Title I school in Roy. Baskets and boxes will be available for your
donations beginning mid-July. No donation is too small!
As you see neighbors or friends in need this summer, please remember to bring those needs to the
foot of the Cross. There, indeed, is the only place true help comes from! Bring physical needs and
prayer concerns where our congregation might be able to help. Prayer is ALWAYS the BEST way to
help!
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Two Loads of clothing about equal in size went to YCC and St.Anne's/Lantern House thanks to the OSLC Family
during our 40 Days of Giving Clothing Drive! Each load had about 16 boxes and 10 sacks. The organizations were
thankful for such generosity from our Church. Thank you for making this a successful drive!
Maxine Fouks
We are so appreciative of your thoughtfulness, prayers, visits and special deeds of kindness. We are especially grateful to
the Home Bound Communion Team that comes to visit us regularly.
Colleen and Earl McComb
Many thanks for Renae Schmid! Renae has handed over the reigns for the capital campaign to Vickie Duncan after 15
years of being on the Capital Campaign Team. We extend our heartfelt appreciation and are sure we echo the
congregation as well! Thank you Renae and the Capital Campaign Team and we thank Vickie for taking the team lead
position!
OSLC Council
Thank you John Mister, Council President, and all those who attended the planning meeting held on May 7th. It was
delightfully interactive and very valuable.
Mary Kartak
Thank you for your interest in the”Steps for Life” walk benefitting the Pregnancy Care Center. Over $44,000 in
donations was one result and the second was increased awareness.
Rachel Griffith, OSLC Liason to the PCC
Thank you to everyone who stepped in and helped in the office as well as with my motherly duties with my family while
I was sick. Thank you also, to those that called to check on me and prayed for me. It is all so appreciated. Our church
really is a village to our family. With much love,
Becki Standefer

Worship Assistants
Communion
Assistant

Altar Guild
Bobbi
Spring
801-641-2810

Greeters
Marilyn Gour
801-773-0555

Ushers
Shirley
Cooper-Aguilar
801-721-9439

Projector
Gail
McLaughlin

801-564-8093

Counters
Bobbi
Spring
801-641-2810

Nursery
Pat
Simonson
801-721-7678
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MUSIC & WORSHIP ~
Beginning June 4th, for the summer months, we will have only one service at 10am. We begin our
summer services this year with Confirmation on the 4th.
OFFICE NOTES ~Bobbi Spring is taking over most of the office duties this summer after Vacation
Bible School. Becki will continue to publish the newsletter and fill in when Bobbi needs her. Becki will
return to the office in September.
Did you know you can get a copy of this newsletter emailed to you? If you would prefer getting our
electronic version of this newsletter rather than having it mailed, please let the office know by calling
or emailing us.
REACH/WELCOME ~ As you are all aware, we will be welcoming a new Pastor in the next few
months and after attending a few of the cottage meetings and hearing what (you/we) the
congregation feels we are lacking is WELCOMEing and REACHing out. We could really use your
assistance not only to make the new Pastor feel welcome, but also our current visitors, new and future
members.
There are several events this committee has sponsored in the past for example the Roy Parade, Trunk
or Treat, Advertising, Welcome packets and I’m sure there are others I can’t think of. I’m sure that
you all have great ideas in generating this new energy that we all would like to have and feel going
forward.
One of my motto’s is “there is strength in numbers” and this committee would like to have more
numbers in order to build our strength. If you would like to assist or have ideas for the future, please
don’t hesitate to contact Kathleen Tisdale @ 435-272-6713. God Love’s you all and so do I!!
VIA de CRISTO ~ Join us on Saturday, June 17th at 5pm for our monthly Ultreya. This month we are
worshiping at Living Faith, 1280 Wall Ave, Ogden. If you are curious about what Via de Cristo is all
about, please join us! Bring a pot luck item to share.
WOMEN’S MINISTRY ~ WOW! What an amazing turnout we had for our first Mother’s Day
Boutique on May 6th! We had over 20 crafters and vendors fill the fellowship hall and the shoppers
flowed steadily most of the evening. Between vendor table fees, food sales, and donations, we
raised $1342 for the building fund!!! Although this was a Women’s Ministry sponsored event, we had
help from the men at the prayer breakfast, the youth, Reach, and a grant from Thrivent. Thank you
to everyone – no matter how small your contribution – we appreciate you!!!
Over the next few months we have some more fun planned –
• Are you looking for some summer reading? Check out the Scarlet Thread by Francine Rivers –
then join us on September 24th for some fellowship & to chat about it. Specific times to follow –
contact Vicki Ramirez (801) 643-3695 with questions. You can purchase the Kindle version for $7.84
or the paperback is $8.25 through Amazon - Barnes & Noble has the paperback for $8.96 or the
Nook version for $10.49.
• Kathy Sutherland will be heading up a school supplies drive in July and August – so when you
start seeing those great sales – pick up a few extras for some of the local kids in need!
• Fall Retreat Planning – we will start planning our fall retreat very soon! If you’re interested in
helping out or have any ideas – give me a call.
Thanks for all your help and support! Give me a call/text with any questions or comments
(801)-920-4681

Gerri Baker
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Dear Parents:
Send your kids on an imaginative, impacting adventure!
At Maker Fun Factory VBS, kids discover not only that God made them the way they are, but for a
purpose too. Maker Fun Factory is filled with incredible Bible-learning experiences kids see, hear,
touch, and even taste! Sciency-Fun Gizmos™, team-building games, cool Bible songs, and tasty
treats are just a few of the standout activities that help faith flow into real life. (Since everything is
hands-on, kids might get a little messy. Be sure to send them in play clothes and safe shoes.) Plus,
we’ll help kids discover how to see evidence of God in everyday life—something we call God
Sightings. Get ready to hear that phrase a lot!
Your kids will also participate in a hands-on mission project, through a program called Operation
Kid-to-Kid™, that will let the kids in our community show God’s mighty love to needy remote villages
in Peru.
Parents, grandparents, and friends are invited to join us at Funshop Finale each day at 11:30 am,
a daily exploration of our Maker—God!
So mark these dates on your calendar: June 5th – June 9th. Make sure to invite your friends and
neighbors! The fun starts at 9:00 am and will end at 12:00 pm. Call 801-825-6552 to
register your children for this FREE life-changing adventure!

Sincerely,

Andrea Graves
Your Maker Fun Factory VBS Director

Time Sensitive Material

Our Savior's Lutheran Church
5560 S. 2300 W.
Roy, UT. 84067

Phone: 801-825-6552
Fax: 801-776-2818
E-mail: OSLCroyutah@qwestoffice.net

June Lectionary
Date

1st Reading

Psalm

2nd Reading

Gospel

Jun 4

Numbers 11:24-30

Psalm 25:1-15

Acts 2:1-21

John 7:37-39

Jun 11

Genesis 1:1-2:4a

Psalm 8

Acts 2:14a, 22-36

Matthew 28:16-20

Jun 18

Exodus 19:2-8a

Psalm 100

Romans 5:6-15

Matthew 9:35-10:8 (9-20)

Jun 25

Jeremiah 20:7-13

Psalm 91:1-10(11-16)

Romans 6:12-23

Matthew 10:5a, 21-33
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